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Sang Dan 桑丹, 2015: 《人性的枷锁》之弗洛姆自由观解读 ["Out of Human Bondage" in Erich Fromm’s View of Freedom], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Henan University, Kaifeng, Henan, China [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract

Sang Dan 桑丹, and Zi Qing 齐晴, 2018: 归家的心灵之旅—莫里森小说《家》的自由观解读 [The Journey of Homecoming – Interpretation of the View of Freedom in Morrison's Novel "Home"], 英语广场 [English Square], No. 7 (2018), pp. 32-34 [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract

Sang Xiaoyan 桑晓艳, 2012: 用弗洛姆人本主义解读《人性的污秽》 [A Study of "The Human Stain" from the Perspective of Fromm's Humanistic Theory], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Henan University, Kaifeng, Henan, China [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract

Sha Tong 沙桐, 2019: 异化理论视阈下《低地》中人物自我追寻的困境解读 [An Analysis of the Characters’ Predicament in Self-pursuit under Alienation Theory in "The Lowland"], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Dalian University of Foreign Languages, Dalian, Liaoning, China [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract


Shen Heyong 申荷永, 1986: 新精神分析学派的 “文化”概念 [The "Culture" Concept of the New Psychoanalytic School], 南京师大学报(社会科学版) [Journal of Nanjing Normal University (Social Science Edition)], No. 1 (1986), pp. 36-40. – Abstract


Shen Peixiang 沈佩翔, 2016: 弗洛姆消费异化视角下大学生网购行为探析 [Research on College Students’ Online Shopping, Conducted with the View of Consumption Alienation by Fromm], 山西青年职业学院学报 [Journal of Shanxi Youth Vocational College], No. 2 (2016), pp. 35-38. – Abstract

SHEN Shenglin 申绳林, 2015: 爱与自由的缺失 - 《奇境》的弗洛姆式解读 [Lack of Love And Freedom – Interpretation of "Wonderland" according to Fromm], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Yunnan Normal University, Kunming, Yunnan, China [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract


SHENG Lei 生蕾, 2018: 弗洛姆与马克思人性观之比较研究 [A Comparative Study of Fromm and Marx's View of Human Nature], Master thesis, Shanghai Normal University, Shanghai, China.– Abstract

SHENG Li 盛丽, 2014: 《他们眼望上苍》中爱的伦理与意象延伸 ["Their Eyes Were Watching God" in the Ethics of Love], Era Literature (The Second Hall) [时代文学(下半月)], No. 12 (2014), pp. 61-63.– Abstract


SHU Yuanyuan 楚媛媛, 2015: 论消费异化 [Consumption Alienation], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, Tianjin Normal University, Tianjin, China.– Abstract
Si Qiqi 司琪琪, 2016: 弗洛姆与马克思的人性观之比较——继承、相通与再构 [Comparison Fromm and Marx's View of Human Nature – Inheritance and Communication Reconstructed], 大连师范学院学报 [Journal of Daqing Normal University], No. 4 (2016), pp. 5-8. – Abstract

Si Qiqi 司琪琪, 2017: 弗洛姆司琪琪 [A Study of Fromm's View of Freedom], History of Marxism, Wuhan University, Wuhan, Hubei, China. – Abstract

Si Tong 斯通, and Hu Jie 胡杰, 1987: 孤独和专制主义 [Loneliness and Authoritarianism], 国外社会科学文摘 [Digest of Foreign Social Sciences], No. 1 (1987), pp. 8-9. – Abstract


SONG Dexiao 宋德孝, 2009: 人之异化的病理特征及药方—弗洛姆之异化理论探析 [The Diagnostic of Alienation of Human Being and Its Prescription – Study on Fromm's Alienation Theory], 创新 [Innovation], No. 3 (2009), pp. 16-19. – Abstract


SONG Huifen 宋会芬, 2010: 自由女性的情感困境与出路——爱情》的精神分析解读 [The Emotional Dilemma and the Exploration of Free Women – A Psychoanalytic Interpretation of "Love, Again", Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Chongqing University, Chongqing, China [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract


SONG Xiaoying 宋晓莹, 2019: 弗洛姆新精神分析视角下《十一种孤独》中孤独主题的解读 [The Interpretation of the Loneliness in “Eleven Kinds of Loneliness” from the Perspective of Fromm's Neo-Psychoanalytic Theory], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Northeast Agricultural University, Harbin, Heilongjiang, China [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract

SONG Yulu 宋雨露, 2012: 现代人的精神病症及其出路 [Mental Illness and Their Modern Way], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, Shaanxi Normal University, Xi'an, Shaanxi, China. – Abstract

Su Dan 苏丹, and Qi Xin 齐欣, 2011: 品特式悲剧的心理学意蕴 [The Pinter Tragedy Psychology Implication], 名作欣赏 [Masterpieces Review], No. 18 (2011), pp. 142-144 [application of Fromm's theories to art].– Abstract


Su Yan 苏艳, 2009: 回望失落的精神家园：神话—原型视阈中的文学翻译研究 [Looking Back on the Lost Spiritual Home: The Myth – the Prototype as the Threshold of Literary Translation Studies], 博士论文, 大连理工大学, 大连, 辽宁, 中国. [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract

Su Yingying 苏嬴嬴, 2018: 《女勇士》的“孤独”主题分析 [An Analysis of the Theme of “Loneliness” in Maxine Hong Kingston’s “The Woman Warrior”], 常州工学院学报(社科版) [Journal of Changzhou Institute of Technology (Social Science Edition)], No. 5 (2018), pp. 18-22 [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract

Sui Lei 隋蕾, 2018: 浅析多丽丝·莱辛《又来了,爱情》中的人道主义良心观 [An Analysis of the Concept of Humanitarian Conscience in Doris Lessing’s "Love, Again"], 校园英语 [English on Campus], No. 36 (2018), pp. 241-242 [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract


Su Xinshu 隋昕姝, 2015: 弗洛姆意识形态批判理论研究 [The Ideology Criticism Theory of Fromm], 博士论文, 马克思主义哲学, 沈阳师范大学, 沈阳, 中国. – Abstract


Sun Chunyan 孙春艳, 2013: 生存困境中的不健全人 — 对《美国牧歌》的人本主义解读 [The Insane Man in Dilemma: A Humanistic Study of "American Pastoral"], 博士论文, 英语语言文学与语言文学理论, 辽宁师范大学, 沈阳, 沈阳. – Abstract


Sun Ena 孙婀娜, 2013: 弗洛姆异化消费的批判理论及其现实意义 [Fromm's Critical Consumption Alienation Theory and Its Practical Significance], 才智 [Intelligence], No. 26 (2013), pp. 200-201. – Abstract

Sun Jianli 孙建莉, and WANG Ping 王萍, 2019: 论弗洛姆逃避自由的心理机制 [On Fromm’s Psychological Mechanism of Avoiding Freedom], 牡丹江大学学报 [Journal of Mudanjiang University], No. 8 (2019), pp. 1-5. – Abstract

Sun Jingqin 孙景芹, 2009: 弗洛姆人学思想探析 [An Inquiry into Fromm’s Humanology Theory], 博士论文, 马克思主义哲学, 大连理工大学, 大连, 辽宁. – Abstract

Sun Lingyun 孙凌云, 2006: 弗洛姆异化消费思想研究 [The Frommian Consumer Alienation Thinking], 博士论文, 道德, 上海师范大学, 上海, 中国. – Abstract
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Sun Qingan 孙琴干, 2008: 弗洛姆关于爱的理论对儿童教育的启示 [Fromm's Theory of Love to Children's Education], Early Childhood Curriculum [学前教育研究], No. 4 (2008), pp. 7-9.— Abstract


Sun Wei 孙伟, 2013: 弗洛姆爱的伦理思想探究 [Research on Fromm's Ethical Thoughts of Love], 华章 [Huazhang], No. 8 (2013), p. 7.— Abstract

Sun Wen 孙雯, 2007: 《小妇人》中的人格结构分析 ["Little Women" Personality Structure Analysis], 商业文化(下半月) [Business Culture (Second Half)], No. 8 (2007), pp. 166-167 [application of Fromm's theories to art].— Abstract

Sun Wenyun 孙文昀, 2012: 对死亡的美学注视 [The Aesthetic Look of Death], Master thesis, Literary Theory, Nanjing Normal University, Nanjing, Jiangsu, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].— Abstract


Sun Yiyi 孙翼飞, 1986: 感受艺术的爱[Love is an Art – Fromm and his "Art of Loving"], 读书 [Readings], No. 2 (1986), pp. 84-87.— Abstract

Sun Yu 孙瑜, 2018: 弗洛姆社会性格理论研究 [A Study of Fromm’s Theory of Social Character], Master Thesis, Marxist Theory, Chang’an University, Xi’an, Shaanxi, China.— Abstract

Sun Zhe 孙哲, and Li 李昕, Xin, 2008: 弗洛姆社会批判理论的评价及其当代价值 [Fromm’s Social Evaluation of Critical Theory and Its Contemporary Value], 黑龙江史志 [Heilongjiang Chronicles], No. 16 (2008), pp. 90-91.— Abstract

Sun Zhengqi 孙正奇, 2013: 现代人所不能承受之孤独—弗洛姆《逃避自由》解读 [The Modern Man Can Not Bear Solitude – "Escape from Freedom" Interpretation], 青春岁月 [Youth Years], No. 5 (2013), pp. 390-391.— Abstract

Tan Haojie 谭浩洁, 2005: 逃避炫耀自己的生活—对赫索格矛盾的内心世界的分析[Escaping from the Life that Exhibits Itself], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Harbin University of Science and Technology, Harbin, Heilongjiang, China, 75 pp. [application of Fromm's theories to art].— Abstract

TAN Jinhua 谭锦华, 2015: 爱情中最重要的是什么? [Love is the Most Important Thing – What is that?], Popular Psychology [大众心理学], No. 10 (2015), pp. 37-38. – Abstract

TAN Silei 谭思蕾, 2019: 可持续视角下的传统民艺产品创新设计研究 [Research on Innovative Design of Traditional Folk Art Products from the Perspective of Sustainability], Master thesis, Design Art, Tianjin University of Technology, Tianjin, China [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract

TAN XIAOQIN 谈晓琴, 2014: 弗洛姆的精神分析理论研究 [Research on Fromm’s Psychoanalysis], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, East China Normal University, Shanghai, China. – Abstract


TANG HONG 唐鸿, 2017: 弗洛姆人道主义良心观阐微 [Fromm’s Conscience of Humanitarianism], 学理论 [Theory Research], No. 10 (2017), pp. 103-104, 115. – Abstract


TANG TING 汤婷, 2017: “逃无可逃”：从精神分析视角解读《儿童法案》["Escape from Escape": Interpretation of "The Children's Act" from the Perspective of Psychoanalysis], 海外英语 [Overseas English], No. 17 (2017), pp. 150-151 [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract

TANG WANRU 唐婉如, 2014: 弗洛姆自爱理论的心理学美学意义 [Psychological and Aesthetic Probe on Fromm’s Self-love], Master thesis, Literary Theory, Liaoning University, Shenyang, Liaoning, China [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract

TANG XIAOQING 唐孝庆, 2010: 网络传播方式的道德评价研究 [Research on Moral Evaluation of Network Communication], Master thesis, Ethics, Southwest Jiaotong University, Chengdu, Sichuan, China. – Abstract

TANG XIAOYU 唐晓喻, 2009: 试论我国社会转型期的社会性格及其特点 [On the Social Character and Its Traits During the Period of Social Transformation], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, Huazhong University of Science and Technology, Wuhan, Hubei, China. – Abstract


TANG Yongbo 唐永博, 2019: 弗洛姆自由观研究 [The Research on Fromm’s View of Freedom], Master thesis, Ethics, Central South University, Changsha, Hunan, China. -- Abstract


TAO Xiangfeng 陶祥凤, 2013: 弗洛姆逃避自由的心理机制批判理论及当代启示 [The Theory of Psychic Mechanism Critique on Fromm’s Escape from Freedom and Contemporary Enlightenment], Master thesis, Foreign Philosophy, Southwest University, Chongqing, China. -- Abstract


TAO Yanping 陶彦平, 2016: 浅析弗罗姆的人道主义伦理学 [On Fromm's Humanitarian Ethics], 农村经济与科技 [Rural Economy and Science-Technology], No. 8 (2016), p. 204. -- Abstract

TAO Yusu 陶予苏, 1991: 评弗洛姆的“弗洛伊德化的马克思主义” [Commentary on Fromm’s "Freud Marxism"], 贵州大学学报(社会科学版) [Journal of Guizhou University (Social Sciences)], No. 3 (1991), pp. 6-11. -- Abstract

TIAN Dandan 天丹丹, 2016: 堕落的世界—论《夜色温柔》中的异化 [A Fallen World: On the Alienation in "Tender is the Night"], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Sichuan International Studies University, Chongqing, China [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. -- Abstract


TIAN Xinyuan 田新元, 2007: 弗洛姆逃避自由的心理机制剖析 [An Analysis of Mental Mechanism of Fromm’s Escape from Freedom], 湖南第一师范学报 [Journal of Hunan First Normal University], No. 4 (2007), pp. 76-78. – Abstract


TIAN Xinyuan 田新元, 2012a: 马克思主义视域下弗洛姆,社会批判理论解读 [Fromm’s Critical Social Theory from Marxist Perspective], 社会科学家 [Social Scientist], No. 12 (2012), pp. 40-42. – Abstract

TIAN Xinyuan 田新元, 2012b: 马克思主义视域下弗洛姆社会批判理论解读 [Fromm’s Critical Social Theory from Marxist Perspective], 经济与社会发展 [Economic and Social Development], No. 11 (2012), pp. 13-15. – Abstract

TIAN Yanmei 田艳美, 2012: 弗洛姆人学思想探析 [An Inquiry into Fromm’s Human Thought], Master thesis, 马克思主义, 吉林大学, 长春, 吉林, 中国. – Abstract

TIAN Ying 田颖, 2006: “进步”潮流中的一段异化史—《卡斯特桥市长》探究 [History of Alienation in the Wake of “Progress” – ”The Mayor of Casterbridge” Inquiry], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Zhejiang University, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract


TONG Chengchuan 佟承川, 2018: 田纳西·威廉斯戏剧中的救赎主题研究 [A Study of the Theme of Salvation in Tennessee Williams’ Plays], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Northeast Normal University, Changchun, Jilin, China [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract


WAN Jiezhi 言捷智, 2010: 论畸形的爱情—托尼·莫里森《爱》的心理解读 [On Distorted Love: Psychoanalytical Interpretation of Toni Morrison’s “Love”], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Central South University, Changsha, Hunan, China [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract

WAN Junren 万俊人, 1989: 弗洛姆的品格学及其伦理意义 [Fromm’s Character Study Method and Its Ethical Significance], 江汉论坛 [Jianghan Tribune], No. 7 (1989), pp. 26-32. – Abstract


WANG Baiwen 王柏文, 2012: 洛姆社会主义思想研究 [Research on Erich Fromm’s Socialistic Ideology], Doctoral dissertation, Basic Principles of Marxism Northeastern University, Shenyang, Liaoning, China. – Abstract

WANG Baiwen 王柏文, 2015: 弗洛姆的社会主义和谐健全观述评 [Fromm’s Concept of a Socialist Harmonious Sound Commentary], 社会科学战线 [Social Science Front], No. 7 (2015), pp. 32-35. – Abstract

WANG Baiwen 王柏文, and LI Zhaoyou 李兆友, 2009: 埃里希弗洛姆的社会主义述评 [Review of Erich Fromm’s Concept of Socialism], 国外理论动态 [Foreign Theoretical Trends], No. 9 (2009), pp. 68-71. – Abstract

WANG Baiwen 王柏文, and LI Zhaoyou 李兆友, 2011: 埃里希弗洛姆的“新人”思想探索 [Erich Fromm’s “New” Thought], 前沿 [Forward Position], No. 13 (2011), pp. 4-7. – Abstract

WANG Baiwen 王柏文, and ZHAO Li 赵立, 2012: 试析弗洛姆的社会技术,哲学思想 [An Analysis of Fromm’s Social Philosophy], 吉林师范大学学报 (人文社会科学版) [Jilin Normal University Journal (Humanities & Social Science Edition)], No. 6 (2012), pp. 43-46. – Abstract


WANG Caiyan 王彩燕, 2015: 走向健全的社会 - 肖邦的人文关怀阐释 [The Way to A Sane Society – An Interpretation of Chopin's Humanistic Concern], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Northwest Normal University, Lanzhou, Gansu, China [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract

WANG Can 王灿, 2010: 新时期孟子心性论与其他心性学说的比较 [Comparison between Mencius’ Theory of Mind and Other Mind Theory in the New Period], 昌吉学院学报 [Journal of Changji University], No. 6 (2010), pp. 52-56. – Abstract

WANG Chaonan 王超男, 2017: 约书亚奥本海默的人性观 - 弗洛姆视阈下的《杀戮演绎》《沉默之像》解读 [Joshua Oppenheimer’s View of Humanity – Interpreting of “Killing Interpretation” and “Image of Silence” from the Perspective of Fromm], Master thesis, Arts, Northeast Normal University, Changchun, Jilin, China 2017 [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract

WANG Chaoyi 王超易, and WU Minxia 吴敏霞, 2013: 感情艺术 [Art of Feelings], Jin Tian [金田], No. 8 (2013), p. 386. – Abstract


WANG Dandan 王丹丹, 2012: 弗洛姆爱的伦理思想研究 [Research on the Ethics of Love of Erich Fromm], Master thesis, Ethics, Shenyang Normal University, Shenyang, Liaoning, China. – Abstract
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